The College of Arts & Sciences Instructional Computing Lab is located in rooms B022 and B027 of the Communications Building [1] and is open to all UW students. Room B022 is a drop-in lab containing fourteen Windows PC systems. Room B027 is a classroom lab containing twenty-eight Windows PC systems, a PC-attached projector, and an overhead projector. The maximum occupancy for each room is 30 people.

Please contact aslab (at) u.washington.edu for lab reservations or technical support. Instructors intending to request software installation or other specialized services please read this policy statement [2].

**Hours and Schedule**

**Regular Hours**: Monday - Thursday -- 8:30am - 8:00pm; Friday -- 8:30am - 5:00pm

**Summer Quarter Hours**: Monday - Friday -- 8:30am - 5:00pm

**Holiday Hours**: Closed during all UW holidays and quarter breaks

**Schedule of lab reservations and activities**: Room BO27 [3] (Classroom)

**Related Resources**

- Information for ASLAB staff [10]

**Contact**

aslab (at) u.washington.edu   (206) 543-9945  (NOTE: this phone number has recently changed)

**Source URL**: https://admin.artsci.washington.edu/icl

**Links:**